ABSTRACT A mathematical lumped model for horizontal operating three axes machine for Friction Stir Welding (FSW) of heat exchangers' tube to tubesheet, is formulated using Finite Element Analysis (FEM) in conjunction with Lagrange's equation formulations. The equations of motion are obtained in matrix form using Lagrange's equation. The system consists of 14 degrees of freedom. The structure's natural frequencies, together with the output motion at two main points, are obtained by solving the generalized eigenvalue problem resulting from the system matrices using both Solidworks (SW) and Matlab. Dynamic behavior is simulated by providing dynamic motion of the same points on the structure under cyclic forces/torques at different frequencies. These studies were performed with the spindle located at the center of the machine frame and enduring traverse loadings. Frequency predictions and displacement responses obtained from lumped model are compared with those provided by FEM and found in excellent agreement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Tube to tube-sheet welding is commonly performed by gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW). Special tools and equipment are used for this operation, which is considered as a non-continuous welding process. This means that after welding, a tube to the tube-sheet, the location of the machine needs to be manually adjusted for another welding that is time consuming when hundreds of welds are to be performed. In addition, GTAW means that the parent metals will reach melting point to bond together. This may cause high stresses in the joint, which requires extra care to prevent cracking.
FSW can be a good alternative to this commonly used welding method. FSW is easily automated and can be used for continuous welding. At the same time, no preheating or post heating is required because FSW operates in solid state, resulting in less welding time and less energy consumption.
Many heavy duty FSW machines were designed and manufactured by companies such as MTI [1] , TWI [2] , Esab [3] and
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Gatwick Technologies Ltd [4] and the number is increasing rapidly in order to respond to the high demand on FSW machines for automated welding that would minimize the time and cost of welding and optimize functional parameter requirements. Depending on the type of applications and requirements, these machines can perform straight welding while others were built for contour welding.
Most of the FSW machines are computer controlled enabling optimum control over the welding parameters. Companies, including Gatwick Technologies Ltd [4] , MegaStir [5] and Holroyd-precision [6] worked on designing for special applications of FSW machines. These machines are designed and tested to operate in certain environment conditions (e.g. outdoors) and used for specific purposes. For example, pipeline welding is performed by orbital machines in outdoor environmental conditions. Whereas sheet and plate weldings are performed by three to six axes CNC vertical bridge machine, indoors.
Gibson et al. [7] pointed out that computer numerically controlled milling machines can be used for FSW. However, due to the large required forces, large milling machines would be preferable, providing higher rigidity thus decreasing vibration amplitudes. In addition, special force sensors and data acquisition devices are needed to monitor and control the welding process. The force sensors monitor the three acting forces (axial, traverse and side force) in the welding process as well as the rotational torque induced by the tool rotation. Usually, dynamometers are used for monitoring the forces.
Burford et al. [8] designed a FSW assembly with an associated controller and method for operation. The FSW assembly is like a milling machine with a CNC controller capable of driving the machine tool for FSW. The torque of the FSW is monitored and controlled, therefore, the machine operates rotational speeds.
FSW control scheme is categorized as either position control, force control, or a combination of both. When the machine is rigid and has the ability to withstand high forces, position control is considered advantageous for the high accuracy it provides. It is important to notice that the material being welded must be clamped and supported securely.
Gibson et al. [7] showed the attractiveness in using robotics for FSW to obtain flexibility. They recommended to use commercially available robots rather than custom built machines due to cost effectiveness. Axial force must be accounted for while choosing the compatible robot. One of the disadvantages presented in robots for this specific application is the bend and deflection in the linkages due to the high endured forces. This cannot be detected by the encoders while welding, thus affecting the contact accuracy between the tool and the work piece.
Cook et al. [9] showed that force feedback is essential for successful FSW even when using industrial robots with high stiffness. They examined forces and torques associated with FSW. Furthermore, they pointed out that robotic implementation cannot be assumed to be rigid like a milling machine, thus; enabling a force control scheme. This control scheme would be a closed loop control system with the feedback as a Jacobian relationship between actuator torques and forces.
De Backer et al. [10] outlined important steps in implementing robotic FSW in industry. They presented robot deflections during FSW using several methods. Force control (which is one of the methods) is needed for a fine welding process to eliminate the effect of deflection inaccuracy. They discussed two types of force control, namely; the direct and indirect force control. Direct force control depends mainly on sending force sensor measurements to a closed loop force controller around the position control loop. This additional force control loop overwrites the position values where force input can be varied. Indirect force control relies basically on the torque-deflection model as demonstrated by Smith [11] .
Results from Cook et al. [9] and De Backer et al. [10] commonly depicted a decrease in axial force when spindle speed is increased noting that this is a result of increased heat input causing an increase in material softness. This is considered important because increasing spindle speed (to a certain permitted extent) can be utilized to decrease robot joint deflection. The authors performed tests and found that path deviation increases as side forces increase in value. The deviation was measured by both a camera system and a laser system.
Kusuda [12] shed the light on Honda's new developed FSW technology, which utilizes robotic FSW. A Fanuc M-700 with a C-type FSW gun was applied by Honda to fabricate a sub-frame on the Accord 2013 car model. The produced sub-frame was lighter than previous models possibly because of use of Aluminum instead of steel, in turn contributing to an increase fuel efficiency. The new model was also more rigid than previous models. The new technology adopted by Honda proved advantageous in productivity in many ways. This includes less electrical energy consumption, no consumables, space saving, while resulting in high strength welding with no distortion.
II. MACHINE MODELING AND ANALYSIS
Published work on modeling three to five axes operating machines are reviewed [13] - [23] . Fan et al. [13] analyzed a turn milling machine tool using modal analysis in order to investigate the dynamic characteristics of the machine. Results showed that the turn milling machine tool resonant frequencies are much higher than the maximum operating frequency. Ebrahimi and Whalley [14] analyzed the stiffness in machine tool drives, using different approaches to simulate the linear and nonlinear models of the tool drive. In addition, a comparison was made between the two models. The drives analyzed by the authors can be compared with the analysis of the drive modules in the Friction Stir Welding Machine (FSWM). Each drive in the machine can be mathematically modeled separately such as the work published by Carbajal et al. [15] and Morar et al. [16] . These mathematical models [15] , [16] represent a single axis motion of the machine assuming that no deflection occurs in the beams carrying these drives.
Dynamic analysis on FSWM is scarce in literature even for plain bridge type machines. Bridge type FSWM shown in Fig. 1 can be modeled similarly to milling machines as stated before but forces cannot be considered alike [17] . In the present work, the analysis will be performed on a uniquely oriented FSWM where the orientation will have significant changes in the mathematical model since the spindle is mounted horizontally.
Many researchers modeled different types of systems with a variety of configurations in order to obtain equations of motion, natural frequencies, mode shapes, and simulate the output response [18] - [23] . Sciavicco and Siciliano [18] and Chen [19] used Lagrange's equation to derive the equations of motion for robot manipulators. Le et al. [20] modeled a parallel-mechanism-based meso-milling machine tool using Lagrange's equation. Huo et al. [21] performed integrated dynamic design and modeling on ultra-precision micromilling machines to find the natural frequencies using the block Lanczos method. Mode shapes were described based on the motion of the x, y, or z sliding components. The authors also noted that in conventional precision machine design, the first natural frequency is expected to be higher than the machine operating frequency. This indicates that the machine will operate in a safe region below resonance.
Hung et al. [22] modeled the spindle of a vertical milling machine using the finite element method. The model considered ball screw as a shaft and the rolling guide to have two ball grooves (instead of four). Estimated frequencies were close to the experimental ones. Modal analysis was also conducted for both pitch and yaw rotational coordinates showing the amplitude of each at natural frequency. The results of the FEA was used to determine the dynamic performance of the machine and its stability.
Tian et al. [23] compared simulated and experimental natural frequencies for a virtual material fixed joint interface. The investigated case in the author's work was a milling machine tool gantry beam-column specimen. The natural frequencies were identified by modal hammering impact testing experimental method and two simulated models. It was shown that the material natural frequency slightly changed with increase in hammering torque. Furthermore, it was observed that element natural frequencies slightly decrease with the increase of the elements thickness. The authors were also able to obtain the mode shapes for the specimen by using the virtual material and the experimental specimen.
Some investigators studied the use of robotized FSW [24] , [30] . Kusuda [12] described the basic concept of Honda's robotized (FSW) technology, its implementation to mass production in vehicles and the future impact on the automobile industry. The author conducted an interview with engineers involved in the new developed technology at Honda R&D Center.
One of the basic goals desired from modeling is the prediction of output response under specified reference input according to certain functional requirements. Output response can be shown as a time-amplitude relation. Amplitude can be displacement, velocity, or acceleration depending on the desired study. Change in amplitude can vary with change in input forces or initial conditions. It is important that the response amplitude range is acceptable under a certain range of operating force conditions. This ensures that the machine is designed according to functional requirements or specifications (such as precision).
This work proposes a new dedicated type machine for FSW of heat exchanger tubes to tube-sheets. This machine is designed to operate and perform welding of tube to tube-sheet with curved contours while trying to maintain robustness. Proper design stages and performing the required analysis ensures the machine's ability to perform the desired welding. Dynamic modeling and analysis is vital for testing machine rigidness and stability. To achieve this goal only highlighted systems shown in Figure 1 are considered in the dynamic analysis. The considered systems are labeled as Part (A) and Part (B) in Figure 2 .
Part (A) accommodates the spindle. Part (B) constitutes the bed that is attached to part (A) from one side and to the frame that is considered rigidly connected to the machine structure from another side. The two parts are connected by bolts that are modeled as 3-D springs as shown in Figure 3 .
The objective is to model these two parts, only, when the spindle is set in motion. The relative movement between parts (A) and (B) during the welding cycle is very small. Therefore, it can be neglected.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE MACHINE BRIDGE
The dynamic response as well as the fundamental frequency can be obtained by modeling the structure and deriving its equations of motions. This can be achieved by assuming the screws tightening the components and mechanisms as springs (stiffness). Each screw can be considered as a threedimensional node that can translate in any of the three axes directions as shown in Figure 2 (k a1 .....k a4 , k b1 .....k b4 ). The screw axial stiffness can be estimated based on stiffness of axial members, as considered in machine design textbook [37] .
The generalized coordinates describing the motion of the machine are defined together with the generalized prescribed force/moment. Generalized coordinates describing the motion of parts (A) and (B) are shown in Figure 3 . Each part has six generalized coordinates, describing three linear motions (in x, y, and z directions) and three angular rotations (θ x , θ y , θ z ). Part (B) also has an extra two generalized coordinates that describe material bending in the y and z-directions. This results in a total of 14 degrees of freedom.
The coordinates describing the motion of the machine will be defined and accounted for the formulation of the dynamic model to specify the motion of each part. These coordinates are defined together with the generalized prescribed forces/moments in Table 1 . The dimensions required for modeling are also shown in Figure 4 .
Equations of motions of the proposed dynamic model will be derived using Lagrange equations in terms of the generalized coordinates. This is achieved by writing the strain, and kinetic energies of the system as well as the imposed external forces/moments in the system. The equations of motion will be derived using the following Lagrange's equation: where L is the Lagrangian, q j are the generalized coordinates and Q j are the generalized forces/moments. The expression for the Lagrangian is given by:
where T is the kinetic energy, V is the strain energy. Expressions for T and V are given in Appendix. The equation of motion can be written in vector-matrix form as: 
Solution of Eq. (5) gives the natural frequencies and corresponding mode shapes of the structure.
IV. FEM MODEL ANALYSIS
Dynamic analysis is conducted to predict the machine behavior while enduring cyclic loads. As a first step, frequency analysis is performed to identify the system natural frequencies and mode shapes. This is followed by Harmonic Analysis, where the steady-state Amplitude-Frequency plot is acquired. Harmonic analysis also identifies system resonance frequencies including the effect of loading. Finally, time based history analysis giving the time history plot is presented VOLUME 7, 2019 under different loading conditions. The above models and analyses are implemented and solved using SW Dynamic Analysis with Direct Spare and iterative solvers. Comparison between analytical model findings with the finite element model is also discussed at the end of section four.
A. GEOMETRICAL MESHED MODEL
Three-dimensional geometrical model is adopted in the developed FEM. The geometry illustrated in Figure 2 presents the bridge structure without the y-axis actuator, which was considered in the analysis as a rigid machine frame. The meshing process divides the machine's physical components to smaller elements for which a set of equations are solved. Tetrahedron shaped solid elements are used to mesh the geometrical model, where H-adaptive method [31] is adopted to refine the mesh at critical points; minimizing the amount of errors. Meshing is a curvature based where the mesh becomes fine near holes, pockets, fillets, chamfers, and on shafts. The mesh sizing becomes coarse at non-critical locations where the geometry is less complicated. Sizing was selected based on convergence for each analysis, providing accurate readings. The maximum and minimum element sizes selected are 10 and 2 mm, respectively. The total number of elements in this mesh is 1,079,199 and the number of nodes is 1,700,947. Figure 5 shows the final meshed assembly.
B. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AND LOADS
The machine bridge is constrained at the sides of the angular bracket, while the loads are located at the top of the z-axis linear actuator's carriage as shown in Figure 6 . The applied loads used in this study are imposed by the reaction behavior of the tool while traversing across the weld piece considering steady state values during welding phase as reported in [32] . These forces are also considered in the Harmonic Analysis. The traversing process is very important because it consumes most of the welding time. The magnitude and direction of applied loads and torque were specified in Table 1 . [33] .
TABLE 3. Geometrical properties for parts (A) and (B).

C. MATERIAL PROPERTIES
The material considered for the different bridge structure is AISI 1018. It has high stiffness, strength, workability, and considerably low cost. Its mechanical, physical and thermal properties are listed in Table 2 .
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Validation of the current lumped model and the FEM is carried out using the geometrical properties listed in Table 3 .
Frequency analysis results for both analytical and finite element models are presented in Table 4 . The first five natural frequencies estimated using the FEM are found to match with analytical model with a maximum error around 8% for the first mode. The comparison was made while part A is in the center of part B that represent the critical position for the machine. According to these findings, the first critical frequency (45 Hz = 2700 rpm) of the structure is much larger than the maximum tool rotational speed (1200 rpm) utilized for FSW of steel [34] . Moreover, for the considered design the maximum rotational speed should not exceed 2160 rpm; 20% of first critical frequency, following API 684 and others recommendations [35] .
Changes in dynamic characteristics of the designed FSWM; due to tool position, were investigated using FEM and based on harmonic analysis. Corner position as illustrated in Figure 1 is considered.
Amplitude-frequency results based on harmonic analysis are illustrated in Figure 7 . The analysis was performed while the spindle is at the top left corner of the machine. As a result, an increase in first resonance frequency; compared to central position is noticed, where the first peak occurs at 59 Hz, with a maximum amplitude (displacement) of 0.86 mm. This change in resonance frequency is due to changes in machine backbone stiffness, where it has the lowest value while part A is at the center. Figures 8-13 show the deflection of the bridge assembly estimated by the FEM and lumped model, where the motion is taken at point B (Figure 2 ) center of the bridge assembly, in the x, y, and z-directions respectively. The plotted data obtained from both models; analytical and FEM shows close agreement.
Two forcing frequencies were selected in this analysis; 3.33 Hz = 200 rpm, and 20 Hz = 1200 rpm. The forced frequency used in Figures 8-10 is 3.33 Hz, representing the minimum FSW tool rotational speed of 200 rpm. The time range taken for the studies is 2 seconds and the sampling frequency is 50 Hz to avoid aliasing [36] . The highest amplitude displacement is in the z-direction (along tool plunging direction) with a value of 0.028 mm as shown in Figure 9 , while the resultant displacement is around 0.032 mm. This level of displacement is considered acceptable in FSW process which is within 0.5 mm [10] .
The forced frequency used in Figures 11-13 is 20 Hz = 1200 rpm. The time range taken for the studies is 1.0 second and the sampling frequency is 140 Hz to avoid aliasing. The highest amplitude displacement is in the z-direction with a value of 0.033 mm as shown in Figure 13 , while the resultant displacement is 0.037 mm.
VI. CONCLUSION
Dynamic analysis including frequency, and harmonic analyses were conducted to examine the dynamic response of the Friction Stir Welding Machine (FSWM) bridge in relation with imposed loads. Two forcing frequencies were accounted for, namely; 3.33 Hz and 20 Hz corresponding to FSW tool rotational speed of 200 and 1200 rpm, respectively since most metals are welded at mentioned speed range.
Based on frequency analysis, the proposed bridge design assembly for the FSWM has a limiting operating rotational speed of 36 Hz = 2160 rpm; 20% less than first critical frequency while the spindle is at the central position. Moreover, during steady-state operation at the mentioned speed, the deflection level is acceptable in the FSW processes.
The motion at the center of the bridge within the x-z plane on the machine structure was analyzed in the x, y, and z-directions using both lumped and FE models under steady-state loading during FSW. The displacements obtained by both lumped and FE models were in good agreement, for all considered cases. Furthermore, operating at 20 Hz had slightly higher peak amplitude than the 3.33 Hz, but remained within the acceptable limits.
APPENDIX
The kinetic energy expression of the machine parts (A) and (B) is given by:
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